
ELLEN OSBOEN'S LETTER.
Tho Fashions of Spring Shading

Into Summer Airiness.

Heady for tho Summer Resorts?Pretty
Wedding Innovations, Yuchtiug

and Outing Ideas and After-
noon Toilets.

[COPYRIGHT, 1896.1
There is the present; and it is golf,

ui-yele, driving?und golf.
There is the future; and it is wed-

dings, yachting, Newport, more golf
and more weddings.

And the gowning of the present and
the future is the gossip of to-duy. J
have noticed;

That the new sleeve is not carrying all
before it, or, rather, the new sleeve dif-
fers not so widely from the old as, in its
braver youth, it made threats to do.

That many bridesmaids in June will
wear, as did many in April, big liats
piled high with plumes and fastened by
enormous bow ties of white tulle under
the chin.

That bridesmaids' gowns of pink satin
bro-:ade, with bodices of pink chiffon,
for souids all brunettes, willmarch har-
moniously with a bridal gown of the
usuxl white satin and point lace.

That the prettiest opera gown taken
from New York to London for the end
of the season there was in brocaded
satin of pole blue and silver withstraps
of very deep blue velvet over the shoul-
ders supporting the very low corsage.

That one of the prettiest bonnets of
the late spring is a huge butterfly bow,
jutting far over the ears 011 either side

very pale Nile green muslin or of silk,

pale green shot with pale pink. Then
let there be upon each lapel six, and
apou each cuff three, and at the scams
)f the dress in front on each side three
more extremely military looking tabs
of dark-green velvet. Upon a trim fig-
ure the effect is rather smart and mil-
itary.

The conduct of a woman on shipboard
is a subject impossible to predict; the
weather makes a difference, don't you
know. But it is easier to foresee that
she willgo abroad for her annual trip
to the London Mecca of the fashiona-
bles with at least the determination to

be charming during every hour of the
voyage when she is visible. Ilenoe she
trips up the gang-plank in all the glory
if picture hat and fluttering ribbons;
but when the plank is drawn she goes
below, to bob up serenely in a long min-
ute with her curls tucked away under a
jaunty cap, and a plain, close skirt. I
have seen some lovely ones in mixed
greens, varying from light threads to

almost black?and with a trim-waisted
jacket. What agonies one must suffer
intight corset and tight, high collar on
shipboard, those who've tried it know;

but "to be beautiful one must suffer,"
as the French philosophers cay, and
there is nothing to add.

The fashionable grass lir.cn, very
plainly and severely made up, furniwlies
an ideal summer gown for knockabout
use, a return, too, to the linen dresses
so sensible a few years ago.

The leather belt is this year shrink-
ing into more modest size while it.s
substitutes expand in width. Draped
lx Its of satin and velvet are prime favor-
ites; narrow leather belts, when still

NEW SLEEVES ARE NOT CARRYING ALL BEFORE TUKM.

and recalling the pretty Dutch bonnet*
of some time ago.

That the short British driving jacket
shaped like a soapbox lias been smart-
ened by Parisian genius into a
creditable garment, slightly shaped tq

the ligure, though not close, and fitted j
with voluminous fancy lapels. In otlici
words, itis the same thing, yetabsolute-
ly different.

That the starched shirt waist, or shirt
waist front, barred across in Sing Sing
fashion, white strijics 011 blue or pink,
or the reverse, and withbarred buttons,

is as smart as it is unlovely, and willbe
this year a considerable favorite.

That a very chic, shapely hat
quite low crowned, recalls by its shape
the "beefeater" and hourglass chapcaux
0/ last year. It is as if the high hour .
glass crown had been smashed half way j
down with a brick, when it became the
beefeater shape; the next brick flattens
it to an inch or so in height and produce*
a fiat crowned hot, which, with three
M ich dien"plumcson the left, rising from
a jungle of ribbon bows, is very pretty !

That a boating or yachting hat, plait-
ed in dark blpe straw, has such a wide,
low crown, a wide brim, a lace bow iij

front, held by a buckle, small black and
white fcqthers and a wreath of roses and
ivy leaves.

There are everywhere round skirt.?
with plain fronts and godets over the
hips; the art of skirt cutting lias al-
most been revolutionized within the
last few years. The front breadth is ,
cut flat and quite wide, the fullness lie- |
ing nil provided for behind, where it if j
screened by the skirts of a short jacket, :
or by the basque bob-tails so many I
gowns now show. A very smart

variety of jacket comes square to the '\u25a0
waist line on either side, drops in two
moderate points in front and at the '
back overflows in a short but decisive
swallow-tail. Such a jacket, has cuffs

\ with points to match the front, fiat *
gold buttons, a moderate lapel, and is
worn over a starched shirt front. For
iasirtrcc, a dark-green jacket over i\

white front striped with lighter green
Or a dark-blue jacket may be worn over
a shot blue or white soft vest.

Starched fronts may have their un-
lovely lines disguised by a fichu of soft
lace falling from the collar and thrust
cravatwise into the open front. Such
vests have visible buttons only about
half way up, to leave plenty of room for
the fichu.

Skirts are stillmainly plain, but there
are slight ebullitions of rebellion from
the mode. Many otherwise obedient,
indulge themselves in rows of conspic-
uous stitching about the bottom.

Another device is winked at by Dame
Fashion. Lot there bo a jacket made,
say of almond green or some shade no
darker. Let the jacket curl out at the
hips inthose saucy little. Basque tails so
commonly worn. Let Wic waist be ol

v.orn, have to be decked with jewel."
and set withdainty buckles to be quite
Kmart. Narrow gold bells are as eom-
-111011 as last, year wider ones were.

Canvas is almost us popular a summer
material as grass linen; indeed, is often
used with it, the canvas for skirt, the
linen for bodice. White alpaca and
white serge daintily vary the prevail-
ing browns and yellows. Batistes and
grenadines are to be much worn.

For bicycle riding, use a short skirt.
The bloomers would be in every way
better if reason ruled, but in the mut-

I ters of attire feminine reason doesn't.
The burnished iris of a shot silk

would seem almost lovely enough of
itself, but the capricious fancy of the
present spring demands n mixture of

| three colors or preferably with figures
i and flowers dotting their changing
| sheen.
i For children, girls as well as boys,
there's nothing more pretty and modish

, than a sailor suit with perhaps a
i boatswain's cord and whistle worn
loosely about the neck.

The parasol of figured or shot silk
is more frequently seen in comparative-
ly plain makes as summer ncurs and
renders a shade really necessary.

Jackets and waists still have the
| stick-outy effect at the hips rera-

, iniseent of basque days.
; Flowered nillc waists arc in demand
for hot weather afternoon and informal

! evening wear. KI.I.EN OSUOIIN.

Roman Theater*, 1800.

I The theatrical entertainments were
| very good, and the cost of attending
i them was exceedingly small. While in
! the leading theaters in London or Paris
! Caere is usually one great actor or sing-
!*r who overshadows the rest of the
' company, in Italy all the actors were
more nearly on the same level. Many an

| evening we have enjoyed an Italian play
: cr opera at the modest cost of a lira
(nlnepenee-halfpenny). In the summer
lime when tlu Apollo and the Vallc

' were closed the Correa was opened in
the Mausoleum of Augustus; there was
110 roof to itbut the sky. The perform-

j auce began at five and ended at eight or
half-past. The price of a chair in the
pit was a lira, and there was no objec-

| tion to a cigar. The last time we were
| there the play was Shakespeare's "Bo-
rneo and Juliet." The acting was ex-

; ccllent, and tlitext of Shakespeare
translated into Ltal'an was closely fol-

: lowed. In the Italian theaters then

J you could for a lira have seen Itistorl
and Salvini in the same plays as they
performed in London, where gold liad

j to lie paid for entrance.?Chambers'
Journal.

Slut Gave CUUHO.

I He ?Do you believe that love can ex-
ist without jealousy?

She?Not inany affair in which I take

|
part.?Bay CityChat.

VARIOUS USES OF SALT.
its 'Value In tho Household Illustrated I;;

u Few ttxiimnlctt.
One pint of line salt mixed with two

pints of wood ashes and mixed with
water willmend cracks in stoves. When
clinkers accumulate in the grate, throw
in u handful of salt, let stand u few min-
utes and they will be easily removed.

A tea-spoonful added to the water in
which cut flowers are placed willpre-
serve them for a considerable time,
finu a little rubbed on the i: Jes be-
fore greasing will prevent cukes from
sticking. Damp salt will remove the
rliseoloration caused by tea on cups
jnd saucers; if sprinkled immediately
over any spot where something has
boiled over on the stove, there will be
110 odor, and the spot will be easily
cleaned. A tablespoon fill put in a kero-
sene lamp will make the oil give a
brighter light, and a small pinch added
to the starch will prevent it sticking to

the irons. If your ingrain carpet looks
dingy sprinkle a little salt over it and
let it lie for at least live minutes, then
rweep it- thoroughly, and you will be
surprised to see how much brighter it
will look.

One of (he best things for cleaning
brass is salt dissolved in vinegar. Cot-
lon fabrics are less likely to fade if

llowcd to lie for a short time in u
strong solution of salt and water.

Sprinkle damp salt around where
there are moths and they willspeedily
take their departure.

Ifa small pinch is added to the whites
of egg's they will froth quickly.

Small doses given at short intervals
willstop hemorrhage of tlie lungs; for
stings or bites of any kind of insects
apply it dump and bind tightly; fot
neuralgia or severe pains in the stom-
ach, till a muslin bag, heat it and lay
it against the aching place.

If the throat is very sore, wring a
cloth out of cold salt water and bind
around the neck, covering with a dry
towel; a weak solution gargled will
also help the throat. Asponge bath in
salt water will arrest night sweats,
and if used cold is owe of the best so-
lutions for restoring firmness of the
flesh; bathe the face upward and ther
wipe dry. One-half a teaspoonful dis

solved in a little water will almost in-
stantly relieve dyspepsia, or cure colic
in a grown person.

Two teaspoonfuls inabout a halfpint
of tepid water willact as an emetic, or
if snuffed up the nostrils willrelieve a
cold in the head or catarrh.

Salt should be eaten with nuts to
lid digestion.?Home Queen,

A GENUINE NOVELTY.

Coverings for Flower Pots, Embroidered
on Kutln in Konmn FIOHH.

Novelties in the way of fancy work
have been few and far between in re-
cent years, and readers will therefore
1e glad to learn thai-a new and effective
Jecoration for their drawing-rooms h.i
teen shown recently at the Woman's
exchange at New York. This consists
of what are called cacliepots, or cover-
ings for llowcr pots, embroidered on
atin in Toman (luss of different- colors
mixed with gold and silver threads
Mid the high lights put in with span-
gles and jeweled stones. The designs
arc copied from old Italian embroid-
eries and Tinp're patterns, and when
finished are mounted on cardboard,
which is varnished on both sides to
prevent the dampness of tho flower
pots from injuring the delicate satin.
The colors just now at this Taster-tide
re chosen to mix well with spring
'lowers. A rose-colored cover, with u

wtj
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design embroidered in light yellowfloss
and topaz stones, with the outlines in
gold spangles and gold braid, incloses
a flower pot planted with pink tulips.
Another in old blue satin, worked in
white floss with opals and silver span-
elcs, is intended for u pot of mar-
guerites.

The design in the above illustration
is of pale blue, embroidered in pastel
co-lors, withsilver thread and sapphires,
and contains a pot filled with pink
heather.

Tim Moat Important Room.

The sitting-room can lie made to do
duty as a parlor. The library as a niu
(de-room. A drapery-hidden corner of
the second floor ball as a bathroom. A
chamber with a folding, turn-down
sofa bed for a sitting-room, sleeping-
room, smoking-room or reading-room.
Tut a kitchen, however metamor-
phosed, will be, must be, and cannot be
otherwise than a kitchen still. These
considerations mark out the kitchen,
in the plan of household salvation, as
the most important room in the do-
mestic economy of home making.?Goad
Housekeeping.

Row Sho Knved IMunyWrinkles.

Aii inti liigent and philanthropic
woman whose life is full of thought
for others has a peculiarly young and
unliued face. She herself explains
this by saying: "1 will work for the
unfortunate and think of them; but I
will not 'care* for tlieni in our ordinary
acceptation of that term. I will not

care* for myself. Dy that, I mean that
[ will not brood over any trouble what
?ver, my own or my friends'. I will try
o remove it, but it shall not steal into
ind corrode my mind withworry. That
one solution has saved me many a
wr'mkU."

As a I.list Itesorr.

"What I want," said the theatrical
manager, "is a genuine novelty."

"Something reaJistic?" asked the
play writer.

"Yes; but I don't want any real pu-
gilists, or real divorce heroines, or real
Jive stock, or real sawmills init."

The play writer looked wearily
thoughtful, and after a pause inquired:

"llow would it do to spring some-
thing on the public with real actors in
it?"? Washington Star.

UATItIItIONIAL. I'l'l'JM.
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She?Don't you love me as much as
when we were first married?

He?Haven't I told you so -10 times.
Yes! Yes! Yes! Ifyou ask 111 c again,
I'll see my lawyer about a divorce. Are
you satisfied now?? Texas Sifter.

I m ponNible.
The new footman brought up a earn,

bearing the name of Mr. Montmorency
Snooper.

"Show him up," said Mrs. Fosdielc.
"Oi'm sorry, mum, but Oi can't do it,

inuni," replied the lackey. "llowcan Oi
show him up? Sure, an' Oi don't know
the fust thing about him. Oi never laid
eyes on him till this blessed minute 1"
?To Date.

The Cathode Itny.
In vain he plead,
She shook her head;

A flash!?he photographed her brain.
Strange to confess.
Her "No" meant "Yes,"

Although the negative was plain.
?Art in Dress.

Woman on Flnanco.
On the subject ofgood money

She has wisdom and to spare;
She doesn't care what we make it
If she only gets her share.

?Chicago Rccoru.

It All Depended on Her.
"Do you expect to go to Heaven,

Willie?" asked the teacher who had
just, had occasion to correct the bad boy
of the class.

"Do you ?" lie inquired, byway of re-
ply.

"Why, yes, I hope to," s he answere 1.
"Well," he said, after u moment 01

thought, "then I guess you can count
uic out of rt."?Chicago Evening Host.

Unpleasant for tlie Others.

A mother, commending lier daughter
for a situation, was asked if she was an
early riser. "An early riser!" she ex-
claimed. "Well, I should think so!
Why, she's up in the morning and has
breakfast ready and makes all the beds
before anyone else is up in the house!"
?Youth's Companion.

Mixed It.

Just before the curtain went 11p for
the third act Mr. Jagway returned and
took his seat.

"You may have gone out for a breath
of fresh air," observed Mrs. Jagway, in
a rasping whisper, "but that isn't the
kind of breath you have brought buck
with you."?Chicago Tribune.

Nothing New to Her.

Mrs. Jones?That Mrs. Tucker next
door must be an awful gossip.

Mr. Jones Why, what's the row

Mrs. Jones?Oh, nothing in particu-
lar, but I never can tell her anything
but what she's heard it before.?Har-
per's Bazar.

No Printing Wanted.

"All!"lie whispered, "1 will print i

kiss upon your lips."
She started uiriglitedly.
"Heavens!" she cried, with a gesture

of deprecation. "Somebody would be
sure to read my face!" ?Detroit Trib-
une.

Hopeful.

Mrs. Wabash?l shall not be in tlic
least astonished if Johnny develops
clairvoyant powers.

Mrs. Jackson-Parke?lndeed?
"Yes. He's the son of a seventh hus-

band, you know."?Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Tho Time Allowance.

First Traveler?Does the train stop
here long enough to let you get some-
thing to eat?

Second Traveler No; just long
enough to let you pay for what you
order.?N. Y. World.

How to Pool the Jury.

Miss Plaync?l wonder if I could re-
cover any damages if 1 were to sue him
for breach of promise?

Miss Pretty?You might possibly, if
you should wear a heavy veil all
through the trial.?Texas Sifter.

Making ItL'neful.

Mrs Flatley?My dear, I should think
you would try harder to keep your tem-

per.
Mr. F.?Keep it? Keep it? What

would be the use of having a temper if
I kept it all the time?? Brooklyn Life.

A Karely Accomplished Woman.

"Miss Cayenne is a very bright young
woman," lie remarked, admiringly.

"Does she say clever things?"
"Better than that. She sees the point

when somebody else days tlieui."?
Washington Star.

Our English.
"Is your horse fast?"
"No; but I can make him fast."
"You?can you train a horse?"
"No; but I can tic c ?Tcxus Sift-

ings.

AM'JSINQ ACCIDENTS,

Attending One of Vguccn Victoria's Draw-
lng-iloosr.il In u Borlous Matter.

11 is no easy matter to bundle the huge
court train at first, and how to make a
courtesy gracefully and rise again with-
out tripping over the train, or disturb-
ing the set of it, is an art which has to
be regularly learned by the young ladies
who go to court for the first tune.

The usual plan is to go and learn from
a dancing mistress; other girls an*

learned by their mothers. Hut, in any
case, the form ot practice is the same.
A heavy tablecloth is pinned on to the
girl's dress so that it sweeps along the
ground like a train, and, thus arrayed,
the girl advances, courtesies, rises and
backs again and again until she is able
to manage her appendage with ease.

The business of making a courtesy
also requires practice iu.d muscle, for
it consists in sinking down almost
on the knees, bending the head for-
ward the while. On one occasion when
u very stout lady had reached the lowest
point of the courtesy, she found that she

had lost control over her muscles, and,
instead of rising, rolled over on the
floor, from which she was assisted to

rise by the lord chamberlain.
A similar Occident happened to an-

other very stout lady, but slie always
declared that she would have been n'l
right but that as she rose she distinctly
felt a tug at her train, just as ii'som*
cne bad trodden on it. and she was sure
that Lady X., who cume after her, ha I
done it 011 purpose, in order to gratify
a little private vengeance by causing'
poor Lady Y. to make an exhibition of
herself before her sovereign.

In consequence of these accidents one
of the lord chamberlain's subordinates,
selected for his strength, is nov chosen
to stand facing the queen, so that lie is

.iust behind each lady as she courtesies.
It is his business to catch any lady who
may overbalance herself, and to avert
any similar catastrophies.

The most startling incident that hrs
occurred at a drawing-room of late
years was the queen's refusal to receive

I.ATRST PICTURE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

\ certain lady just at tho moment when
lie was advancing in full court array

.o kiss her majesty's hand. The queen
knew of her private reputation, and
so, though the lord chamberlain pro-
tested that, having been passed by the
oilicc and by the queen herself at the
scrutiny of candidate*, for presentation,
t lie lady was entitled to be presented,
her majesty persisted that she had not

understood before, but now that she did
understand, that particularly lath
should not pass her. "1 willnot receive
Mrs. ," said the queen, in her mosl

peremptory tone. And in the end
Mrs. had to turn back and leave toe
palace unpresented.

On one occasion sonic excitment wr.s
caused by the appearance of a black
poodle in the corridors, lie was cut
and curled in the most approved fash-
ion, and the ladies would have been
delighted with him at any other time,
but on this occasion they were all in
mortal fear that he would spoil their
dresses. He made his way gradually
toward the throne room, and was just
trotting gnyly into the presence of his
s-ovcr; . when, luckily, one of the ofli-
?ials oi the entrance saw him, and with
i well directed kick headed liiinback
into the ante-room. lie retired with a
yelp which was audible to all the draw-
ing-room, including the queen, who
looked toward the sound. Then l.e
lisappeared just as lie had come, with-
out anyone seeing how lie got in und
out of the palace.

Many ludicrous and undignified ncci-
lents have occurred at drawing-rooms.
3ne lady of the highest rank, consid-
erable age ami equal vanity, as she bent

er the queen's hand had the misery u'
feeling the golden wig which she was in
the habit of wearing slip down over her
?yes, completely blinding her for a
time.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Origin of Oxtail Soup.

During the reign of terror in Paris in
171)3 many of the nobility were re
luced to starvation and beggary. The
abattoirs sent their hides fresh to the
tanneries without removing the tails,
and in cleaning tliom the tails wete

thrown away. One these noble beg-
gars asked for a tail; it was willingly
given to him. lie took it to h's lodging
and made (what is now famous) the
first dish of oxtail soup; lie told others
:>f his good luck, and they annoyed the
tanners so much that a price was put-
upon them.

Chocolitto Bavarian Cream.

For one large mold of cream use half
a package of gelatine, one gill of milk,
two quarts of whipped cream, one gill
of sugar and one ounce of chocolate.
Soak the gelatine in cold water for
two hours. Whip and drain the er cain,

scrape the chocolate and put the milk
on to boil. Put the chocolate, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one of hot
water in a small saucepan and stir on
a hot Are until smooth and glossy.
Stir this into the hot milk. Now* add
the soaked gelatine and the remainder
of the sugar. Strain.

Itakrd Halibut.

Select a solid piece of halibut weigh-
ing about two pounds. Wash and thy
it and place in a baking pau, with ti

flesh side up. Season with salt nn-i
pepper, sprinkle with cracker crumbs
and lay w>ft strip of fat salt jiorkabout
two inches apart. Bake three-quarters
of an hour, garnish with slices of Icinou
and Housekeeping.

rn i \\ 11y those
( H saved bv whobu y SEELIG'S
\W saveaoy keep coining back
M using Seel" for it. You can't
f iy'S because you keep on selling a
\caa buy cheap poor thing to the
/coiTee and nu.\; . same people.

\litllcoi this udniixturcy", jr^

BICYCLES! BUGGIES;
lligli-Grarie, sold direct to users nt wholesalo.Wo will save you from $lO to s.'o. Everything in
bicycle and Vohiclo lino. Cutlog free, bounti-
ful Mihstunciul lliovoloufit hti!f pri \u25a0 .
1 your. No advance money required. We acrid
by oxpro.su und ullow a full examination, if not
right return at our expense. Now isn't that fair?
Write us. Urewstcr Vehicle Co., Holly,Mich.

BICYCLISTS !
Eacyclonedin, how tocaro for and repair Tires,
Chains, DouriugH, otc. lfiOvaluahle pointers for
rjderH. Prico l!Tc;Rumple by mail 10c. It tells on
sight. Agt.wanted. J . A.Slocum, iloily,Mich

a day. Agts. wnntod. 10 fastsellon
Big money for Ats.Catalog FKLfc.

E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mich.

WANTED AN IDEAKS^
tilingto patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEIt-
HUKN& CO., Patent Attorneys, Wuskiugton,
I). 0.. for their §l,i>oo prize oiler.

INSTATE OF CONItAI) lUMIII.M,late ofILi Foster township, deceased.
Letters of administration upon the above

nallied estate lmviti*r been grunted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment, ami
those huviiig claims or demands to present
the same, without delay, to

Thomas A. Buckley.
Chus. Orion Stroll, attorney.

INSTATE OF FHEDEUICK HAAS, late olIFreeland, deceased.
Letters testamentary upon the above named

estllte having been grunted to tin- tindersigu-
ed, all persons indebted to said estate arc re-
quested to make payment, and those having
elalius or dciiiunds to present the same, with-
out delay, to Anna E. Haas,

Charles Haas.
C'has. Orion Stroll, attorney.

REYNARD IS VERY CUNNINO

Tricks by Which the Fox Catches His
Prey and Kseapcs (lis Enemies.

Xo other still hunter ean travel so
quietly as n fox, and might \ few men
are as crafty as the four-legged hunter
when it. comes to a. matter of getting
meat.. Foxes have been seen in Eng-
land, slipping from bush to bush, crawl-
ing and creeping after a feeding hare,
for all the world like a man stalking
a. deer. The fox cannot catch a rabbit
in a fair chose, but its food is mostly
rabbits, in spite of their llectnoss. But
at no time does it display its skill so
well as when running for life, with a
.* ok of hounds on its trail.

Lord Willoughby De Broke writes to
the Badminton Magazine to tell how a
tired fox made straight for a flock of
sheep in a pen, ran through them, ami
in the end escaped. Olaus Magnus,
archbishop of I'psala, wrote a book'
called "llistoria de Gentilms Scptcn-
trionalibus," of which an English
translation exists. This hook tells of a
fox that leaped from back to back of a
herd of goats. As the dogs could not
follow, the fox escaped.

A curious trick of English foxes ie to
leap as high as possible, grasping a

tree branch with their teeth, hold on
till the hounds have gone oil, and then,
dropping to the ground, escape. This
is similar to the trick of the American
fox, which jumps into a tree and rents
on a branch, but American dogs are not

such fooLs as English dogs. They
gather around the tree and howl until
the hunter conies.?X. Y. Sun.

A I'rt to 120 Considered.

Caller (in t ditorhil sanctum) ?Young
man, do you tlilnk I could lick tho
editor?

I Office Boy (judicially)? What inyovr
r coid as a sprinter??-l'uek.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarautoo is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

fcvcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and ilatulcucy.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. Cas
toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent mcdlclno for eliil .. Castoria i 3 sovlL -lladapted to children thatdren. Mothers hare repeatedly told mo of its j recommend itas superior toany prescription

good effect upoa their children." known to me."
Dit. G. C. OsaooD, 11. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Castoria is the best remedy for children of "Our physicians In the children's depart-

which lam acquainted. I hopo the day is not ment have spoken highly of their expori-
far distant when mothers willconsider thereal ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, aud use Castoria in- and although wo only have among our
stead of the various quack nostrums which are medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, products, yet wo are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has wou us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Da. J. F. KINCIIKLOE, lioston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Now York City*

CET tHE BEST
When you arc about to buya Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get tlio best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturcrs that have gained a

Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura- wJtrl

I bility. You want the one that
iseasiest to manage and is

#\ Light Running
There ir, none in the world that

I (WTM strurtion, durability of working
paits, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, as many

NEW Home
It has Autqmitic Tension, Double Feed, aliko
on both sides of needle no other has
it;New Stand ( Patented , drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, lAius reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWIKii MACHINE CO.
Oeamob, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNIOMSQUARE, N. Y

C'UiCA>>< >, IIT.. Sr. fori*. Mo. DAI.J.AS. TLXAS.
San FUASc i ?

?.
< At.. ATI.ASTA, CA.

'* PALE BY
I). S. Ewing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

[Miuvbat aHsycu?
\i;n IIl i llave a f'-S

"i
/ ? C r| l| a to"Ka'l ~ ?

1/' ealbl £ - Belch-<
j /J/>4l big of Wind?/
y 1* .j*,f_]j|NN. Yomitingof Food r
V) V Waurbrash? /

< Heartburn ?Had Taste in the Mouth}
/ in the Morning Palpitation of the/
J Heart, due to Distension of Stomach C
\ Cankered Mouth (ins in the Dowels/
j Loss oi Fitsh Fickle Appetite \

j Depressed, Irritable Condition of the s
VVlhid Dizziness Headache Con-S
/ stipalion or Dimrhaa? Then you have \

l DYSPEPSIA )
C Inone of Us many forms. The one positive J
/ cure for this distressing complaint is R

< Jlc&r's Dyspepsia tablets c
C 1y mail, prepaid, on receipt of 45 cents. C
iy' " kVM .1 : .1!. Now \

S|l' -;I. '.;II A-I.RI'S TuUleto, taken aftur 1

\ Acker Medicine Co., iO-iR Chambers St., N. Y.

80 itlflo American

T TRADE MARKS,
CESION PATENTS.u- COPYRIOHTS, etc.For InformationAND FREE lI:UKIImm>ICwrite to.Ml N.N .v CO., JIC.I IJKOAUWAV, Nl'.w Yoiik.

Oldest bureau for H-curliiKpatents iu America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought beforethe imbue byu am Ice given free ofoliurgo iu UlO

fncwtific gmniniu
I.nr;-i>felrriilatlonof any scientific pnjier In tliov/orlil. Illustrated. No intelligent
i.mu Bhoi.ui be without If. Weekly, >c;|.oOu
p' months. Address, MU.N'N*& CO.,i'tkLtauiiua, .tlIBroadway, New YorkCity,

iCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Fat-1
cut business conducted for MODERATE FEES. fOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE *
and we can secure patent in less time than tho*"*

* remote from Washington.
5 Send model, drawing or photo., with desci

Wc advise, if patentable or not, tree ?' ticharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secure J
5 A PAMPHLET, "BOW to Obtain Patents,'' w
0 cost of same in the U.S. aud foreign count r J
/sent tree. Address,
'

;
C?&,SSTOW<S '.GO '

PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON.D. C.


